
Mrs S L Meggs

Dorset Gounty Council

Collitan Park
Dorchester
Dorset
DT1 lXJ

Your Reference;
Our Reference: MJCC/PS

23'd october 2oog

Direct Line: A1225 340060

Direct Fax 81228 319735

E-mail: jcheat@ttuk.com

DearMrs Meggs

Re: Byway claims ln Doset

As you know TTLP represents several landowners within Dorset whose properties a.p sq{ec!t1cl1[9
fsr BOATS submitted prior to 20th'January 2005. ln all these cases the Applicant is FoDROW'

fffrough, of eourse, individual submissions have been or will be made tuith regard to each caset a

numUe-r of key polnts cornmon to each application have.emerg* lpon ufiich it weuld be hetpful to

hEva the corncil's vierrv at this stage. t aitr ln close touch with Graham Plumhe of the Green Lanes
protections Group, and am avuErre ttrat he has atready been corresponding with you on the first of the

points set out below.

I The scale of the Plan

1.1 Each of FoDROWs applications which we have seen has been submitted with a map -slowing
the ways, originally ciiatryn o a scale of 1:50,000, but enlarged by printing to 1:20,000 or

greater.

Given that the map has not been drawn to the prescibed scale, these applications are non-

compliant for the purposes of s67(3) NERC.

ln the lrl4nchesfercase, the Court of Appeal made clear that, for the purposes of s67{3} NERC'

striA co*ptiance with the requirements of paragraph 1 of Schedule 14 Wildlife and

countryside Act is necessary. At para 46 of his judgment Dyson LJ states:

"in my ludgmeaf, as a matter of ordinary language an application ls.nof made in ac:cordanca

vlllth iin. ? unless rt safisfes all fhree reguiremenfs of the paragraph'

The paragraph shtes, inter alia, that the applieation shall be accompanied by a map'drawn to

tfre frescrindd scale and shawing the way'. negy]4i91_2- of the relevant regulations states that

tne'rnap 'shall be on a scale of not less than 1/25,000'. The Regulatio.n goes on to allow a

limited disoretion to a surveying authority, when it is drauuing a map, to show particulars on an

inset maP to a largier scale.

As a matter of ordinary language, a map drawn to 1:50,000, although magnified hy printing, is

not drawn to the requireA-scdte. This is illustrated by the definition of 'to scale', contained

within the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, whieh states the meanlng as being nso a$ fo
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tBpresenf every part of the oiginal in exact propo{tion". On a 1:50,000 map, the original data
are at this scale i.e at this proportion. Enlargement does not change this fact or after the scale
of the map as drawn: il merely makes the 1:50,000 map higger and enlarges the featurqs,
including the inaccuracies, contained urithin the original data. lt still remains a map of the
accuracy of 1:50,000 and is thus not NERC-compliant.

lffinchesterhas made clear that the Council would be acting uttra vires if it sought to waive any
of the requireTery! of paragraph 1 for the purposes of NERC. The drawn scaie, i.e. accuracy
of the map submitted with the application, is a fundamental part of that application. Regulation
2 contains the limits of the surveying authority's discretion and acceptrance of a less aicurate
map clearly exceeds these limits.

This is an absoluie test lt is not left to the Council's discretion as highway authority {or indeed
to the discretion of the Government Offim) as to the waiver of any of ttre rufnC reqtiirements.
Nor is it a mafter ol *de minimis"; it is true that Dyson L J refened io "minor departute{ in para
54-of his judgment, but the submitting of a plan not drawn to the required scale, ie nit of
sufficient accuracy and not devoid of risk of distortion in the enlargement process, cannot be
dismissed as a minor departure.

2 The evidence submitted with the Applicaflon

2.1 ln each of-FoDRolAfs applications re,hich we have seen, it is stated by the Appticant that
"Further evidence does exist and may be submifted at a later date,.

ln Wincheste4 Dyson L.J. accepted that the requirement within $chedule '{4 para. I to submit
copies of any documentary evidence which the applicant wishes to adduce in support of the
application, should be construed as being to aocompany the application with copiis of all the
documents which the appficant wishes to adduce in support of his apptication, save for any
which it is impossible for him ta obtain iparagraphs 50 and 51 of ihe judgment). lt is thui
expressly apparent from FoDROW's application that they have faited to adhbre to this
requirement,

2.2 FoDROW's practice has been io provide an "Analysis of Documentary Evidencd', in which
reference is made to specific documenb which are not listed and which are not contained on
the GD submitted wiUr the Application.

Following lrvincfiesfer, it seems clear that in such a situation the application falls foul of the
requirements of Schedule 14 paragraph I in that copies of the evidence are not attached.

Overall, where one or more of the ahove situations arises, the application is non-NERC-'' compliant and as such any public vehicular rights that might have existed will have been
extinguished.. lt will be hetpful at this stage for Dorset County Gouncit as soon as possible to
make clear whether it agrees with this conclusion; if not, please supply reasons.

We repeat that we may already have made these points in he cases in which rae are already
instructed, but this general note will serye to cover all of them. For the record, we arc insfucted in
byu,ray claims in the areas of Piddlehinton, Tarrant Gunville, Stourpaine, and Eeaminster.

Yours sincerely

M J G CheaI

Partner
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